Here is a set of guidelines for hosting games at SHS in the fall season. These are based on MHSA recommendations, the state guidelines and SHS’ reopening plan.

Outdoor Games (Football/Soccer)
- 2 lane entry/exit system for home/visiting fans
  - Soccer – split entrance on ALC Way
  - Football – Visitors enter on ALC Way, home fans through normal entrance.
- 2 ticket takers
- 2 sets of porta potties for each facility.
  - Soccer – Home bathrooms behind concession stand. Visiting bathrooms on North side of complex.
- Visitors will be restricted to their own bleachers
- SHS students/staff sit in home bleachers (socially distanced)
- Parents/community fans socially distance around the fence
- Masks required per MHSA recommendations
  - Sell Stevi buffs at the gate for $10
- Announcer at football and soccer will make periodic reminders to socially distance and wear masks
- No pep band
- No concessions
- At the end of the game, a barrier will delay fans from exiting until teams have the chance to exit.
  - Visiting teams will leave on their bus
  - Home teams will proceed to the “locker room” for postgame conferences
  - Cheerleaders will proceed to lower campus

Indoor Games (Volleyball)
- Visiting fans will be allowed.
  - If seating capacity issues arise, visiting fan attendance will be reconsidered to allow for social distancing.
- Families must only stay for their student’s game.
- Masks required
  - Sell Stevi buffs at the gate for $10
- Fans must sit socially distanced
- No concessions
- High-touch surfaces sanitized between games
- Visiting teams restricted to closed bleacher sections closest to their locker room
- Cheerleaders can occupy the endzone opposite the visiting team area

General Guidelines
- Consider teams and groups in separate pods of 50
  - Ex. Girls soccer, boys soccer, football, volleyball, visiting fans, students/staff, community fans are each their own pod
- Locker rooms may be used by visiting teams
  - Players must bring their own towels
- Custodial staff must clean/sanitize facility before Stevi student use
- No pep bands
- No concessions

**SHS Travel Guidelines**

- Each team pod must have its own bus
  - Players/coaches must wear masks
  - Bus provider must clean/sanitize after each trip.
- No overnight travel is allowed for the regular season.
  - Post-season overnight travel will likely include restrictions depending on the COVID climate. Possible restrictions include:
    - reduced roommates
    - Take-out meals only
    - restricted activity between games

**Cleaning Schedule**

- Outhouses, locker rooms and high-touch surfaces will be cleaned and sanitized on the next business day following a home game.

**Contingencies**

1) Remove community and visiting fans
2) Remove student/staff fans (family only)

**Conditions for Success**

- Must have good signage
  - A-frames
  - Rope/chain barriers
  - Rope off soccer fan areas
- Coach/player/parent expectations must be clearly communicated
  - Explain impact of reckless actions like no masks and cases within the team
- Livestreams must be available as a viable alternative to visiting teams, local fans
  - Pixellot for football/volleyball, iPad on Facebook page for soccer